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"What the Republican Party De-
mand."—Harrisburg Telegraph.

"What the Democratic Party De-
man d."—Harrisburg Telegraph.

Wo notice of late that many of the
radical Republican papers of the State,
speak of the two political parties of the
State as "the Republican party" and
"the Democratic party." The Journal
& American, also radical, sometimes
condescends to style the Union organ-
ization the "Union Republican Party,"
but most generally speaks of it as the
"Republican Party." We are at a loss
to see the objectthe radicals have in
view in claiming the . Union Party or-
ganization as a ,:llepublican Party,"
unless it is for the purpose of disorgan-
izing, as far as possible, the Union
Party., We know of no such national
organization as the "Republican Par-
ty." We know of no such State or-
ganization as the "Republican Party."
Neither do we know of any "Republi-
can Party" organization in this coun-
ty. The National Convention wiped
out the idea of a &Republican National
organizations—and we have notheard
of a “Republican State ..Convention''
being hold in this State since the war
commenced. And to come nearer
home—when was there a "Republican
County Convention" held? baring the
war every man, Democrat, Aiueriean
and Republican,who supported the Ad
ministration in good faith was a Union
man and was a recognized member of
a Union organization—a Union Party."
Are all Union Democrats,—and all
other Union men who can not endorse
the radical measures of radical Repub.
licans, to understand, now, that the
conduct of the radicals in claiming the
Union Party as a "Republican Party"
—means a repudiation by them of the
"Union Party"---a repudiation of the
Union Party organization ? If such is
the object of the radicals and their
organ in this county; we, speaking for
ourself and other Uui3u Democrats
and other Union men, invite the radi-
cals to the issue. If the radicals of
this county desire to get rid 'of what
sounds unpleasant in their ears—and is
unpleasant to their sight—the "Union.
Party"—they will have an opportuni-
ty to change the name of the organiza-
tion when the Delegate Convention of
the "Union Party" meets in this place
the second week in August. And
speaking for ourself, we desire that
Convention to select its colors and be
manly onough to stand by them. No
good can result from the practice of
deception. Ifa Union Party is to ex-
ist during the present campaign, it
must exist in spirit and in action, and
not in name only. If the radical dele-
gates tolthat Convention should desire
a dissointion of partnership—a disso-
lution of the Union Party—the with-
drawal or expulsion of the Union Dem-
ocrats and conservative Republicans—-
all that will be necessary to accom-
plish such a purpose will be the adop-
tion of a resolution.SaYing so in plain
words; and we ask the voters of the
Union Party of the county to attend
the delegate elections and make their
sentiments known in the selection-of
delegates. We shall be satisfied with
the action of the delegates, no matter
what their decision may be on the
question as we present it. Union con-
servative men have no idea of remain-
ing in an organization as mere hewers
of wood and drawers of water.

CURTIN OR CAMERON.
Tho most important issue before the

Union County Convention to be held
in this place on Tuesday the 14th of
August, will be the nominationof eith-
er a Curtin or a Cameron man for the
Legislature. A U. S. Senator will be
elected by the next Legislature, and the
WO most prominent men for that posi-
tion are Gov. Curtin. and Simon Cam-
eron. If the friends of -Andrew G.
Curtin desire to see him successful
over Mr. Cameron, they will not fail
to attend the township delegate elec-
tions and elect men as delegates who
will vote in Convention for no other
than an' open and avowed friend of
Curtin. United States Senator is an
important position—and delegates
must not forget that they are voting to
fill that office when they make their
choice for the Legislature. If the wkl-
pws and the, orphans of the State could
have the selection of the man to occu-
py a seat ip the United States Senate,
that man would be Andrew G. Curtin.
"Bnt, the soldiers and their friends who
have votes, know Governor Curtin and
they will not forget or desert him. Lot
the issue -bs3 made in the selection of
delegateS, at every election district in
the county on Saturday the 11th of
kugust.

&CCM OF THE ATLANTIC CABLE.-
The Atlantic Cable has been success-
fully laid. The steruner Great 'Eastern
4rrived Off Heart's Content, on the
zuorning of the 27th of July. It is in
.coinpleto working order.

lion.A. W. Randall, Was (AT the
26th;Confirtned by the Senate as Vast
751aeter General.'

"PROSCitIPTION."—Undor this head
the last Journal (I'7 American makes an
ungentlemanly and unjustifiable attack
upon the political character of J. Sew-
ell Stewart, U. S. Revenue AsSessor of
this Congressional District. The offi-
ces of Assessor, Collector, etc;, etc.,
have been in existence for four or five
years—they aro a Tart of a policy a•
dopted by an Administration we have
given a support, quite as steadily and
as honestly, and with as good effect as
the Journal (6 American dare claim to
have given it—and until very lately
the Journal & American has been re-
ceiving all th 6 .printing iiatronaffe at
the disposal of the gentlemen occupy•
ing the offices. And now, because Mr.
Stewart sees proper to do us justice by
giving us a share of his patronage we
have for years been entitled to, that
paper denounces him as a traitor to his
party, a hireling lickspittle, a coward,
etc. The Journal & American editors
should remember that we have at least
equal claims with them to the patron-
age of all offices created since the com-
mencement of the rebellion, and we do
not think their abuse of DL. Stewart
for giving us eight or ten dollars worth
of printing will pay them for their
trouble.

The editors connected with the Jour-
nal& American during the Vast five
years have been well cared fbr by the
Union party. One, Robert McDivitt,
has held the office of County Superin-
tendent for two terms. Another, John
Nash, held the office of Co. Treasurer
for two years, and as one of his bail
we may yet be "stuck." S. G. Whit-
taker held the office of Assistant Asses-
sor from the time it was created, and
continues to hold it. We assisted each
ono of these editors to the offices held
by them, not asking for or receiving
any favors from them or the Union
party, as a reward for our friendly of-
ferings. If the Journal & American
editors think they have not been suf.
ciently rewarded for their labors, the
people will think they value their ser-
vices considerably above par.

Poor Devil ! what a miserable crea-
ture Robert McDivitt must be. We
would not feel as ho certainly does,
for all the wealth of this world. Re
must feel miserable or he could not
write the way ho does. Because
Stewart did not give him a job of
printing, the profits of which would
be about three dollars, ho issues an ap-
peal of a column in length to the pub-
lic—the following are a few specimen
lines :

"Think of it, parents, whose only
earthly stay has been given to save
the nation, and whose tremulous arms
can never again lean for support on the
son of your old age; whore loved ones
have fallen beneath the hand of trai-
tors; or died amid the sickening hor-
rors of Southern prison pens; WE ARE
PROSCRIBED.

_Horrible ! Who can think of the out-
rage committed by Mr. Stewart, with-
out shedding teams sufficient to drive a
saw mill. Sewell, you should have
known that to deny Robert a dollar,
you would keep from him that which
is his God. We hope the Orphan chil-
dren of Cassville will contribute 611E112
client to cover Robert's loss. How hap-
py ho would be could he know thathis
stirring appeal had touched the hearts
of the orphans. We feel just now like
contributing the whole amount our-
self, but in case we should, others
would bo denied a like pleasure, or
Robert would got more than he lost, so
we have concluded to subscribe 211
cents, conditional that the balance'is
made up. by those ho appealed to.
Those who have tears to shed, shod
then now for Robert, and do not forget
the coppers.

TuE 14TH AUGUST CONVENTION.-
We have hoard men object to taking
part in "the Union National Conven-
tion'-' to be held in Philadelphia on the
14th of August, on the ground that
such action might bind them to sup-
port any policy or platform the major-
ity might adopt. No man will enter

that Convention with any such under-
standing—every delegate will be freo
either to endorse or reject a platform
—to approve or disapprove the action
of the Convention. A pledge binding
the delegates to submit to the decree
of the majority will not be given by
any man in or out of the Convention.
We look upon that Convention as we
would upon a town meeting called for
the purpose of devising ways and
means to save the town from destruc-
tion. If good, wise and influential men
will not make an effort to restore
national unity, fraternity and harmo-
ny, our country will soon be in a de-
plorable condition. We all remember
that a few years ago, all men, without
respect to party associations, were called
upon to rally as one man, to save the
country, and now, just now, it is just as
important torally in the same spirit as
then.

The enemies of ptace and harmony,
wherever found, must be put down;
and we caro not whore found—to what
party they may belong—we shall op-
pose their election or selection to any
public position.

"The admission of Tennessee is all
that our loyal Senators and Represen-
tatives sought to secure."—Harrisburg
Telegraph.

If you mean the majority of both
Houses, then why was not Tennessee
admitted six mouths' ago. Everybody
knows that President Johnson has
from the eommencemet of the session
urged her adMission, and because he
favored heradmission and the majority
in both houses opposed it, the present
difficulty in the Union pa•;ty was orig.,
lusted:

AEndoning theii Platfohu.
Wu make the following extract,

from the proceedings of the House
of Representatives of Wednesday
lust: •

The speaker presented a letter front the
sergeant at arms, submitting the question as
to the time to which the compem,utiiin of the
Tennessee members should date back, and
stated that ns it embodied a new question he
would refer it to the House.

Mr. Stevens remarked that be did not
think there was any difficulty idiunt it.
Those gentlemen wore members from the
day of their election, as it finally turned out.
(Laughter.) TN eyed that they be paid
mileage and compensation from the 4th of
March, 1865, the beginning of the present
Congress.

Mr. Dawes expressed the same opinion, and
said there was precedent for. it id the case of
the Louisiana members in the thircpserenth
Congress.

Mr. Stevens' motion was agreed to.
With a burst of laughter it is admit-

ted that these gentlemen have been
members since the day of their elec-
tion, as itfinally turned out. Whatwas
it that turned out to miraculously con•
rut the gentlemen from Tennessee in-
to members of Congress ? What was
the grand discovery which opened the
eyes of the Radical members of that
body and enabled them to see what
they have so long denied, and for
maintaining which they haveso shame-
lessly reviled the President ? It is not
pretended that they had official evi-
dence that:the State of Tennessee bad
adopted the amendment to the Consti-
tution, and they knew that the pream•
blo to the resolution asserting it was
a falsehood.

They have with a laugh abandoned
everything for which they have contended
and have achnoWledged that thesouthern
States are entitled to representation, and
have been so entitled "during the whole
time of their malicious war fare upon
President Johnson.

Can it be that in enlightened Amer-
ica there can be found grown up men
stupid enough to be led by the nose by
these shameless tricksters, after they
have openly confessed the fraud which
they have so long labored to impose
upon the people ?

The Pay of Congressman and our
Soldiers.

Congress adjourned on Saturday
last, but not before the members voted
to add two thousand dollars a year to
their pay. And this dono at a time
too when taxer aro high, and members
hesitato to. vote soldiers a reasonable
bounty.

The following we clip from the pro-
ceedings of the House of Saturday:

Mr. Banks rose and presented the Confer-
ence report on the Civil bill, which was there-
upon read by the Clerk. It retains the pro-
vision for the increase of the compensation of
members and Senators, with an additional
amendment fixing the pay of the Speaker at
SSOOO perannum. •

In relation to bonnty, the committee reports
an additional seetion, enacting that every sol-
dier who enlisted after the 10th of April,
1861, fur a period afoot less than three years,
and who,afterhaving served his time ofenlist-
ment has been honorably discharged, and
who has.rtcei.ved or is entitled to receive
from the United States under the existing
laws a bounty of 5100 and no more; and
every such soldier honorably discharged on
account of wounds, and the widow, minor
children, or parents of such soldiers who died
in the service or from disease or wounds con-
tracted in the service in the line of duty,shall
be paid the additional bounty of one hun-
dred dollars,

The soldier who enlistedfur two yertrs,and
mho is entitled to a Governmentbounty of fif-
ty dollars under the existing laws, is to get
under the likeconditions, an additional boun-
ty of $5O.

TENNESSEE
Message of President Johnson Signing

the Resolution 'Restoring Tennessee to
.her Former Rights and Privileges.--He
Confesses his Dislike to the Doeument.

Wash moroN, July 24.—The Presi-
dent this afternoon transmitted the an-
nexed message, namely
To the House of Representatives :

The following joint resolution, re-
storing Tennessee to her relations to
the Union, was last evening presented
for my approval :

"Whereas, In the year,lBol the gov-
ernment of the State of Tennessee was
seized upon and taken possession of by
persons in hostility to the United
States, and the inhabitants of said
State, in pursuance of an act of Con-
gress, were declared to be in a state of
insurrection against the TJnited States:
And whereas, the said State govern•
ment can only be restored to its former
political relations in the Union by the
consent of the law making -power of
the United States: And whereas, the
people of the said State did, on the
22d day of February, 1865, by a large
popular vote, adopt and ratify- a con-
stitution of government whereby sla-
very was abolished and all ordinances
and laws of secession and debts con-
tracted under the same were declared
void: And whereas, a State govern-
ment has been organized under the
said constitution, which has ratified
the amendment to the Constitution of
'the United States abolishing slavery,
also the amendment proposed by the
thirty.ninth Congress, and has clone
other acts proclaiming and denoting
loyalty; therefore, be it

"Resolved by the Senate and liousewf
Representatives of the United States of
America, "in Congress assembled, That
the State of Tennessee is hereby 're-
stored to her former proper practical
relations to the 'Union, and is again
entitled to be represented by Senators
and Representatives in Congress."

The preamble simply consists of
statements, some of which are assumed;
while the resolutions is merely a dec-
laration of opinion it comprises no
legislation, nor noes it confer any pow-
er which is binding upon the respec-
tive Houses, the Executive or the
States. It does not admit to their
seats in Congress the Senators and
Representatives from the State of
Tennessee ; for notwithstanding the
passage of the resolution, each Rouse,
in the exercise of the constitutional
right to judge for itself of the election,
returns and qualification of its mom-
,bers, may at its discretion admit or
continue to exclude them. If 'a joint

resolution of this character were nec-
essary and binding as a condition pre-
cedent to the admission of members of
Congress, it would happen, in the
event of a veto by the Executive, that
Senators and Representatives could
only be admitted to the halls of legis-
lation by a two-thirds vote of each of
the two Houses.

Among other reasons recited in tho
preamble for the declarations contained
in the resolution, is the ratification, by
the State government of Tennessee, of
the aniendment to the Constitution of
the United States abolishing slavery,
and also the amendment proposed by
the Thirty-ninth Congress. If, as is
also' declared in the preamble, the said
State government can only be restored
to its former• political relations in the
Union by the consent of the law ma-
king power of the United States, it
would really seem to follow that the
joint resolution, which at this late day
has received the sanction of Congress,
Should have been passed, approved, and
placed on the statute books before any
amendment to the Constitution was
submitted to the Legislature of Tenn-
essee for ratification. Otherwise, the
inference is plainly deducible that
while, in 'the opinion of Congress, the
people of a State may be too strongly
disloyal to be entitled to representa-
tion, they may, nevertheless, during
the suspension of their former practi-
cal relations to the Union, have an
equally potent voice with 'other and
loyal States in proposition to amend
the Constitution, upon which so essen-
tially 'depends the stability, prosperity,
and very existence of the Union.

A brief reference to my annual mes-
sage of the 4th of December last will
show the steps taken by the Executive
for• the restoration to their constitu-
tional relations to the Union of the
States that had been affected by the
rebellion. Upon the cessation of ac•
tive hostilities provisional governors
wore appointed, conventions called,

' governors elected by the people, Leg-
islatures assembled, and Senators and
Representatives chosen to time Con-

' gross of the United States.
At the same time the courts of -the

United States were re-opened, the
blockade removed, the custom-houses
re established, the postal operations
resumed. 'rho amendment to the
Constitution, abolishing slavery 11)r-

-ever within the limits of the country,
was also submitted to the States, and
they were thus invited to, and did,
participate iti'kratification, thus exer-
cising the higqest functiOns pertaining
to a State: In addition, nearly all of
these States,tltrough their conventions
and Legislatures, had adopted and rat-
ified the amendment• to the Constitu-
tion, whereby slavery was abolished,
and all ordinances and laws of seces-
sion, and debts: contracted under the
mule, wore declared void.

So far, then, the political existence
of the States arqd their relations-to the
Federal Governinent had been fully
and completely recognized and ac-
knowledged by the Executive Depart-
merit of the Government; and the
completion of the work of restoration,
which had progressed so favorably,
was submitted to Congress, upon which
devolved all questions pertaining to
the admission to their seats of the Sen•
ators and Repr6sentatives chosen from
the States whose people had engaged
in the rebellion.

All these steps had heen taken when,
on the 4th day of December, 1865, the
Thirty-ninth Congress assembled.
Nearly eight- months have elapsed
since that time, and no other plan of
restoration having been proposed by
Congress for the measures instituted
by the Executive, it is now declared
iu the joint resolution submitted for
my approval, that the State of Tenn-
essee is hereby restored to her former
practical relations to the Union, and is
again entitled to be represented by
Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress. Thus, after it lapse of nearly
eight months, :Congress proposes to
pave the way tO'the admission to rep-
resentation of one of the eleven States
whose peophil arrayed themselves in
rebellion against the constitutional au-
thority of the, Federal. Government.
Earnestly desiring to' relieve every
cause of urdler delay, whether real or
imaginary on the part of Congress, to
the admission to seats of loyal Senators
and Representatives from the State of
Tennessee, I have, notwithstanding
the anomalous character of this pro-
ceeding,affixed mysignature to the res-
olution. My approvals however, is not
to be construed as an acknowledge
ment of the right of Congress to pass
laws preliminary to the admission of
duly qualifiedRepresentatives from any
of the States, Neither is it to be con-
sidered as committing me to all the
statements made in the preamble,
some of which are in my opinion with-
out foundation in fact, 'especially tho
assertion that the State of TonnesSee
has ratified the- amendment to the
Constitution of the United States pro-
posed by the Thirty-ninth Congress.
No official notice of such ratification
has been received by the Executive, or
filed in 7..thaWepartment of State; on
the contrary, unofficial information
from most reliable sources induces the
belief that the amendment has not yet.
been constitutionally sanctioned by the
Legislature ofTennessee. The right
of each House under the Constitution,
to judge of the election returns and
qualifications of its own members is
undoubted, and my approval or disap-
proval of the resolution could not in
the slightest degree increase or dimin-
ish the authority in this respect, con-
fbrred upon the two branches of Con-
gress.

In conclusion I cannot too earnestly
repeat my recommendation fbr the ad-
mission of Tennessee and all other
States to a fair and equal participation
in national legislation, when they pre-
sent themselves in the persons of loyal
Senators andRepresentatives, who can
comply with all the requirements of
the Constitution and the laws. By
this means, harmony and reconciliation
will be effected, the practical relations
of all the Stat6S to the Federal Govern-
ment reestablished, and the work of
restoration inaugurated upon the ter-
mination of the war successfully com-
pleted.

ANDREW Jon NSON
WA SD UNCESON, D. C., ;July 24, '66.

rrillE BEST SHORE FISH for Halo
.1. at Lewis& co's Family Orocery.

fiIIOICE Teas, Coffee, Sugars and
vilaveg, for sale IttLelVizi Clit hut;ily Oroeery.

y 4 NVELOPES-
fIy the hut, peek, or 103 (111(1111 ily, for sale at
LEIMV /1002,7 A.YP STA YSTOR F.STOR

add®A MONTH snA hr eleerit jr3.t7oar itlteAdd
dv.,. 0. ,T. CIAREY, City Bidtlerurd, Maine.
ce ..2.01.4135-1y

ft ASSIMERE S.—A-choice lot of
ki LIileic and fancy CmitnercH nt

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

BLE SKEINS AND PIPE
BOXES Tor %seams ofall sizes, for sale at the bard-
store of 11,,14,1.866.1 JAS. A, DROWN.

A LARGE VARIETY of articles too
iintrwroum to menCuti, fur 'sale at ViWIS R CO'S

VaGrocery. Cull and see.

HUNTI.NIODON COUNTY. S
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to Thonnvo 11Iouv

er, late of ilnntinwlen count-, (int.:l,llN°
Whereas, ANNIIi HOOVIiIt, by her hither and next

friend lleorge Leas, did on the 15th November, 1105, pro
for her petition to the Judgm of the Court of Common
Pleas or said county of Huntingdon, praying that for the
cause therein set foal] she might ho divorced from the
bonds of matrimony entered Intowith you the said TIM.
mos Ito,ver,

- We do therefore command yon,Faid THOMAS 1100VElt
as before commanded, that set tinga ,ide all other business
and excuses whatsoever, you be and appear in your own
proper person before our Judges at Huntingdon, nt our
county courtof COllllllOll rlO., there to be held for the
said county on the second Monday of August next, to an-
swer the petition or libel of the said Annie Hoover. nnd
tostow meson' any you have, why the Bald Annie Hoe.
ver. your wilt,, should not ho divorced from the-bonds of
matrimony entered into with you, agreeably to the actsof
the General Assembly untie Commonwealth in such case
made and provided. and hereof fail not.

Witness the Hon wable IL-or,. Taylor, Esq.. President
g.of our said court, at Iluntinl'on, the 'nineteenth day of

January, 1566. W. C. WAGONHit,
jyll..it Prothonotary.

Q. IIBRITT'S 8A T.ES.—By virtue of
k ',sundry writsof Venditioni lix, tom directed, I will
expose to public sale or outcry. at the Court House, in
tho borough of Ihmtingdou, OSI MONDAY, 13Trt DAY
of AUGUST; A. L 1,5614 at 2 o'clock, P. u., tho following
described property to wit:

A farm, tract, or .parcol of land situ-
ate in Cromwell township, Huntingdon county, Penna.,
bounded and described as follows: On the north by lun
of Daniel Logan, cast by Sock Hill Furnace, south by
William Lairds and 01.1 OM west by Hugh L. Cook, con-
taining one hundred 'acres, more or less, seventpfive of
which are cleared, the balance in timber with log home-
and log barn thereon erected. Seized. taken in execution
and to be sold as the property of George L. Hyster.

Also—All that certain lot of ground
situatein McConnollstown, Inthe countlof Huntingdon,
Potion., !minded and described ns follows: On the north
and east by lot of Wilson D. Watson, on the south by pub-
lic road and west by lot of Wilson D. Watson,containing
21.14 perches and baring a house and other buildings
thereon erected. Seized, risen in meridian, and to be
sold as the property of Henry smith.

Also—About 50 acres of land, more
or less, situated in West township, bonndettand described
as follows: Adjoining lands ofMies Lewis ou the south,
Robert Moore on the west, John Montt on the east, with
two log houses and log barn. Seized, taken in execution
and to be soldas thopromrty of Asbury Ewing and Saint
If. Swing.

Also—All the right, title and inter-
est of defendant in and to thefollowing described tract,
piece or parcel of land situate In West township, contain- I
lung fifty acres, more or less'adjoining lands of Miles
I.< AV is on the south, Robert Moore on the west and John
MOH on tho east, having thereon erected two log dwell-
ing houses and a log barn. Seized, taken In execution,
and tobe. sold as the proport) of Samuel H. Ewing.

Also—All that, certain lot of ground
situate in McConnelistown In the county of Huntingdon.
Penna., bounded and described as follows: On the north
and east by lot o f Wilson 11. Watson, on the south by
public road and west Wilson 11: Watson, containing 26.4
perchesand havinga Douse:tad other outbuildings there.
on. Seized, taken inexecution and tobe sold as Hat pro-
perty of Henry Smith.

Also--Five vacant lots of ground in
Coalment, Nos. 104, 105, 139, 140, 141, also 38, withplank
-frame house 50 feet by 24, two stories high. being on the
corner of Shell and Evans street, with a stable and other
outbuildings.

Also, hstNo. 39 adj. Mingthe above namedlot, fronting
on Emus street, with two story frame house, stable. and
s.otiser out buildings.

Also, 214 sicrcs of land in Carbon township. known as
the Bigginstract, bounded by lands of Joseph Diggi usand
Huntingdon Si Broad Top, with a house Mid barn, about

50 acres cleared. the bola nee in timber. Seized, taken
in txecutism. and to be sold a, the property of Levi Evans
and Mary his wife and James Anderson and Jane his Wife

Also—The following described lot in
the borough of Coalmont. Carbon township, to wit: Ad-
joining— Wilson on the east, street on the west,
Shell street on the north, No.—,with a tramp house aud
frame stable, containing 50 feetfront with 150 back.—
Seized, taken in execution, and tobe sold as' the property
of Tio. ones 11. Fagan.

NOTICE TO PURCHASEES.—IIidders at Sheriff's Soles will
tako notice that immediately upon the property being
knocked down, fifty per cent: of all bids under $lOO. nod
twenty-five per cent. of all bids over that sun, no wt ho
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will be sot op again
and sold to other bidden who will comply withthe shove
terms.
Ifcourt continues two weeks deed ack»owledged on

Wednesday of se&oid week. Ono week's court, property
knocked down on Monday and deed acknowledged on tin
following Saturday.

JAS. P. IS,ISIIURST, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

lluntiugdon, July 10, 1066. '

WC10710.2E40.7M°

A U.: persons indebted to or baring
rtceontta with the firmet T..fl D:Nords, in- the tan-

ning butanes.% at MeCoanallitowa, are informed that the
books are now in the bands of Loden Norris for settle

T. s; h. NORM&
.31eConoelHoon, July Mit

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BEAD AND BE POSTED
TO THE NE UTL 1r 31AlikTED,

AND Ald. 'IN WA NT OF

•.,NOW
TIIE undersigned would respectfully
J.:lmmune° that he manufactures and keep constantly

on Land a la,go and splendid assortment of
DINING AND IIItEAKFAST TABLES,BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,

WASH. AND CANDLE STANDS,
Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rowwood moulding for mirror aud picture frames, and n vari-ely of articles not mentioned, at prima, that cannot fail 16be satisfactory.

Ho In 0,0 dgent, for the vel I known Bailey S Decamp
putout spring lied Dot tom.

The public ate invited to call and examine hit stockbefore purchasing, elsewhore;
Work and sales room ou Hill street, near Smith, onedoor west of Venter's store.

Huntingdon, Aug. 1,1316
JAMES HIGGINS

I'PED STATES INTERNAL
111.:V1.1NUE"2,1 lliviniou, lith Collection Diatriet,Peoria., comprirring the counties of Huntingdon and 311-

NOTICE!
The annual assessment for theabove named Division,ofall parsenv liable ton. tax on Income, Caariages, Watch-es, Pianos, Hold or Silver Plate, and Billiard Tables, nod11.11,0 ofall 1.'80114 required to take out Licenses, havingbeen completed, notieo is hereby given, that the taxedaforesaid hay become duo and payable, awl will be re-ceived at the following. places and times, 4o wit:

At Huntingdon, Huntingdon co., July 25 awl August 1
and 2, at office,.Fprtwe Creole. Friday. August 31Itecd6ville, 11,Blin county, Tuesday, August 7th, •

Lewistown. Aug. 8 St 9 at Mill ilion'a mire.and at toy Unice again, in Huntingdon, on August 10:11.
=TEM •

persons whofail to pay their annualtaxes, as afore-said. will ho notified by null!, at a chargo of twenty cents
for each notice, then if the tax ho not 'paid within tendays from dabe of said noticeopeogUy of tenper cealum,will be add,l. and a loarrant immediately be (soiled co 4teeting tax moth heavy cost.

Aliparsons 'mho. in like manner, shall fail to take outtheir License-5, Os required by law, will incur n penalty ifthri..e times the amrunt of said Menses in OCCOMOIWOWiththe provisions of t he 59th section of am Excise Lux' afore:snid, and pemns doing business without License sub jsetthemselves to imprisonment for two years.
United Sto tea Treasury notes, nod notes of the differentNational Banks, only, received for taxes. Nofurther pub-lic notice will be given. JAS. C. CL %RICE,Huntingdon, July29, 1969-2 t Deputy Collector.
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PORTLAND. FIRE I,

TNA
INS COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.

ASSETS, JULY 1, 1866.
Clash on hand in bank and withagents $257,320 00
United States Stoc'- 312,277 25
Item estate4unincumbered 00,330 05
Stnto stocks 497,1303 00
Now York Bank Storks..• 735,170. OU
Hartford Bank stocks ....... ............... 270,810 00
Miscellaneous bank stocks 120,000 00
Railroad stocks, etc 273,067 00
Mortgage bonds, city, county and railroad„..l,oll,l9o 00

MEE! 51,075,930 55

LIABILITIES.
LosseolltlaaillSl.l and notduo $221,230 3

Net. $3,854,59:1 20
INCOMEfor last yenr (net). • 5' ,933,;399 91

Oro doily iIICOIIIO cf rnty $9,300.

LOSSES AND EXPENSES for same thne....52,541,234 30
TOTAL LOSSGS paid in 47 years i',19,127,410 06

VixlFire, $17,243,000 03. Inland, $1,804,409 07.
Government and State Taxes $179,175 34

Loss
By Portland Fire, July 4th

Ilia total amount hovered by lEtna policieson property
destroyed or damaged 'is $206,834, on which salvage will
be about 5 per cent. Our total loss will pot vary much
from $OOO,OOO, and is being promptly adjusted and paid.
This stun is 5 per cent upon the assets, a figure but slight-
ly exceeding our government and State taxes paid last
year, or a proportion equal to a $5OOO loss for n company
of $lOO,OOO assets.

Thu decessity for insuranceand the value o f %cannily,
stroll corporations, is forcibly illintrated by this fire.—
Several weak Insurance Companies have been destroyed,
Portland has a population of 35,003; w.ts handsomely

Mostly flue brick or stone structures—protected
and screened with upwards of 3000 shade trees—bounded
on threerides by water—indeed, literally, almost rising
front the ocean—end th a good steam fire department
—yet it line $10,000,000 of property contoured Inc a fee•
horns—upon a holiday when its peeple are least occupied
—front the very insignificant cause ofa contemptible fire
cracker.

'Remember the trifling origin of fires that sweep away
in a few hours the earnings of years. Consider your best
interests and give the ..Etna agent a call if you need pro-
per Insurance security. Policies issued atfair terms.

R. A. MILLER A: CO., Agonts,
Iluntingd., PaME

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIM AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

And Ayorneyfor Soldiers awl their Friends.
Ilewill prosecuteand collect, with unrivalled BUCC.B,

Soldiers' Claims and Dues of all hinds. Also, any other-
hindof Claim against the Government, before any of the
Departments.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
Tiro act of Congress, approved,Juna 6, 1666, gives addi

tional pensions to the following class of persons
lot. To those who have lost the sight of both eyes, or

b..th hands, or are totally disabled iu the same so 118 to
require 0011t1111t, attend:llloo, tiro 81111101525 pe 111011th.

2.1. 'lO thoso who have lost both foot, or are totally
abled in the same soas to requiro constantattentlaneo,
the stun of $2O per month.

3,1. To those who have lost one hand or 0110 foot, or are
SO 111,101011 as to render them unable to perform manual
labor equivalent to the loss ofa band or. foot, tllO BUM of
$l5 per month.

4th. Persons svho havo been deprived of their pensions
under Act of March 3. 1 65, inconßequencu of being in
tire civil service of tire United States bioverument, are re-
stored. •

fith. Invalid pensioners who died after the application
In' their pension had been filed, and before the issuing of
the pension certificate,and who have loft widows or

cliiiiiren. :inch Nvitiolvimir minor children will -be en-
titled to v., erream doe at the death of thesoldier.

6th. Dependent fathers ;mil brothers tinder 'Axle.
-years of:1g ire entitle.) h, 1,1:113i0113.

Soldiers of 1812 I
All o ddicri, of soldicrs' widowe, of the war of 1812,

who have served two months, or [wen mmtele,l or disabled
in00011 necessitous circuit. tutees,are coil.
OW to o.annuity of

Allwho have brought home the bodies of friends who
died or wero killed io the eervicc ofthe United States, aro
entitled to receive transportation for the HUM. .

All discharged soldiers who did not revive transporta-
tion to their places of enlistment when discharged, are
entitled to rev, ice it; and also all who were held as priso-
ners f war, and did not ree,ive commutation of rations
when rele,c,l or disellarged, ore entitled toit.

Local Bounty
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit todistricts in

the State of Pennsylvania, and who received no local
bounty, are entitled to receive three hundred dollars.

Shldlers of the 'Veteran iteservo Corps who received
certificates of merit are entitled to from twenty to one
hundred dollars additional pay, which can be obtained by
addressing the undersigned.

.111 V01,0113 having any of the above mentioned claims,
or any other hind of claim against the United States or
State Governments, Will please address toe, giving full
particulars, enclosing a stamp for returns postage, and
they anal reed,: a prompt reply.

IV. fi. WOODS,
Anal and Navy Irar-Ciaim Agent,

jy2S,ISG6 HUNTINGDON,

=

EGISTEIt'S NOTICIL—Notiee is
100 hereby given, toall persons interested, that the fol-lowing named persons have settled their acconnts in the,Register's Office, at Huntingdon,and that the said accountsill Lo presen ted for confirmation and allowance at an'Orphans' Court, toLe held at Huntingdon, in and for the
county of . 'Huntingdon, on Monday, the, 19th day of
Angust next, (ISciti ) to wit :

1 The account of Georg• !lite, Administrator of Malin,da Clark, tato ofToil township,demigod.
2 Tho administration account of Elitabeth Stone and

Jacob Stone, ad ininistratOrs of MIMI Stone, late of lEopitiwell township, deceased.
3 Acconnt ofAbraham States, OXOCIIfor of Nancy Lloyd,Intoof Walker township, deceased.4 Account of Andrew Brumbaugh, administrator ofAbraham Brunibinigh, Into of Ilopowell township dec'd.5 Final administration account of J. Elliott Ilarpgand A. S. harper. Executors of William limper, late ofDublin tw-p., deed. ' •
6 Account of Samuel Steffeyt administrator of Samuel

•Wil:on, late of :Jackson township, deceased,
7 Account of George IV. Roller, administrator do bonds

non cum testaments annexeof Jacob G, linyett, late of
Porter township, deceased.

8 Partial account of William Madden, administrator
coin testament., annexo of Jacob lloober, late of Bpring-
field township. deceased.

S First and final account of William Madden, Trustee
to sell thereal estate of Richard Madden, late of Clay
township, deceased.

10 The necount of John Long, Guardian of Adaline C
31cHinstry, daughter of Sainual McKinstry, deed, who to
now ofago.

11 The account of John Eyor and David Byer and David
K. Myers. ndntinistratcal of Samuel 31yera, late of War-riorsm,trk townshib, Oecemied.„ .

13 Account of Eliza MeConeaghy, adudnistratrix of
Andrew McCune:loly, late of Cromwell township,deed.

13 'Rio account of Charles W. Steel, administrator of
Elizabeth Steel. late of Union township, deceased.

14 Administration account of William A. Whittaker
and Joint A. Whittaker, administrators of Thomas Whit-
taker, lato of' Porter township, deceased.

14 Administration account of John Foster, adminiera-
torof Thomas Ewing. late of West township, deceased.

16 Account of Jehn Madden,administrator of Richard
Madden, Into of Springfield township, deceased.

17 The final account of Dr. John McCulloch, guardian
of Joseph.W. Cunningham and Mary M, Canning/mobminor children of Jain. A. Cunningham, deceased, thesaid Joseph W. Cunninghambeing now also deceased, and
the said Mary M, Cunningham basing attained her ma-jority.

18 The partial accounts of Dr. Julio McCulloch, guar-
dian of John 31. Cunninghamand Sarah E. Cuonhighrun;
miner children ofJanies A. Cunningham; deceased.

10 The account of John W. Mattora. administrator ofRebecca Fink, oho wan Om widow and inkainixtratrix ofSolomon Fink, Intoof Penn townAlip, deceased.
20 Tho account of Anthony Park, administrator of

Jacob Showalter, deceased.
21 Thu account of J. A. Nash. administrator of Charles

S. Black, deceased.
22 Account of Geo. W. Kessel shun Trustee tosollj Real

estate of John Slates. late of Clay township, deceased.
DANIEL. W. WOL3IELSDOItr,

llegister's Office, I Register.
'OO.l

PTICE is hereby given to all per-.
sons interested that the following Inventories of

the goods and Chattels net to willows, under the provio.ions of the act of 1.4,th of April, 1951, have been tiled inthe °nice of the Clerk of ti,, Orphans' Courtof Ifulding.
don county and n>tll be presented for "a; 'novel by the
Court" on 3fonday the 1311, day of August next, (Me):

1. Tho Inventory and appraisement of the goods andchattels which score of Won. Dean late of Hap. ell tsvp.,
deceased, setapart tohis widow gephin Dean.

2. The Inventory and nppraisement of the goods and
chattels which were of James Gillam, Into of Union twp,,deceased, set apart to his widow Margaret Oillant, muter
the net of Assembly of 1851.

3. Tho Inventory and appraisement of the goods and
.chattels whichwere of Ch trlos IV. Hardy, late of Jackson
twp.,:deceased, setapart to Ids widow Sarah A. Hardy.

4. The inventory and appraisemoont of the goods and
chattels which were of Robert Lee late of Penn township,deceased, sst apart to Margaret Lee bud Rachel Lee mai-
nor children ofsaid docettosl.

6. The Inventory nod appraiaement of the goons and
chattels, which wore or Sao, 51. Stewart late °C./eel:sou
twr ~ deceased, artapart to his widow Sells Stewart.

0. The Inventory and appraitiernent of the goods and
chattels which were of Alexander Coulter, deceased, set
apart tohis willow Miry Jane Coulter,

7. TllB Inventory and appraisoment of the goods and
Chattels which were of Ablaut.; Spanogle, late of Warri-
oraniark tp., deceased, eel apart to his widow.

8. Inventory and npproissinent of the goods and chat-
tels, which were of Benjamin Figart,late of Morris twp.,
deceased, set apart to his widow Csroliuo Egan.

0. The supplemental Inventory0110 appraieentent ofthe
goods and chattels which were of Abram Ramsey, Into of
Springfield township ,deceased, Oct apart to Lls
EliZalieth Ramsey.

10 Inventory unitappraisernent of the goods and chat-
tels, which were 0f.1.J. Pee. Me of the borough ofHunt-
ingdon, deceased, set 'part to hidwidow .7nlia Ann Fee.

11 InVelltory And appraisement of the goods and chat-
tels which were or Philip Bouslongh, late of Porter twp,deceased, sot :.part to his widow Mary Bunslough.

12 Inventory and appinisement of the goods and chat
tels which were of dallll Miller, late of Shirley teiViiship,
deceased, sot apart to his widow Mary Miller.

1g Inventory and iipptaboonaitt of tine goods nod chat-
leis which were of John Ambrose, late of West township
deceased, sit apart tohis widow.

DANIELWOMELSDORE,
July 18, 18.60. Register.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY, S. S
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to Solomon F.

Finch, late of Huntingdon county, GREETING :
Whereas, Jentima C. Finch. by hernext friend John 0.

llous,, did on the StirofJanuary, IdGCI, prefer her relit iwt
tot he Judges of the Court of Coalition Pleas of said county
of limiting:lon, praying that•for t',.3 entree therein set
forth she might be divorced from the bonds of matrimony
entered into with you the aria Solomon'F. Finch,

We do therefore command yep MS before commanded,
the said SOLOMON F. FINCH, that settingaside all other
business nod eXellie3 whatsoever, you be and appear in
3'ollr OM: properperson before our Judges at Hind'
ittour county courtof Common Flees. there to be held
fur the 8 id county on the second Monday of August next
to answer the petition or libel of, the said Jeanhim C Finch
and to show entree, if :toy you have, why the saltrJeininut
C. Finch, your wifx should not be divine.' from the
bonds of matrimony entered iivo with you, agreeably to
the acts of the thmeral Assembly of this Commonwealth
in such care nialle and provided, nit 1 hereof fail not.

Witness the Honorable iloorge Taylor. Esquire, Presi-
dent of our said cam,nt flantingdm, the "Orb day of
April, 1550. WAGO:siElt,
Iyls- Prothonotary.'

HUNTINGDON,
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1, '66.
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AMERICAN CIRCUS,
Tho Largest Traveling :Institutior,fici
DAMIEL GARDS.:IR,
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LIST OF ANIMALS:
COL. HILL'S . FR AINHO'ANIMALS.
African Lion, Asiatic Marcos, lingilitan 'Tiger, Senegal

Leopard, Attican Lione.'and Spotted'tiger. •
BABY ELEPHANT, .IP.NNY LIND, the smallest ever
exhibited. S. A. 'TAPIR ar liiPlit/PoTA MILS of the New
World, :he only one in Ameriee, DQUBLE HUMPED
BACTRIAN GAMIA., the last everexhibited inAmerica,
very rare, A Ell(''A N LION, BRAZILIAN TIGER,
PAIR OF YOUNG LI, aiN,i, front the rape of Good Hope,
SENEGAL. LEOPA ',DS, ItOYA 1. BENGAL TIGERS,

VITI.P.r7IrA4TN•II.' authe largestN-,Vletr .. very exhibfien d :,
Tibbctt Prof. Isaias. lee Bear. Sacred rattle, from India,
Spotted Axes Deer. fr ,m the Balsas of the River. Gang.,
the first...exhibited in America, African Ilvena, MIL
can Pelleaes, African Porcupines, Grey and Bed Foxes,
Ant Eatom. ATM:Tit:A:I PIi iOIV I 'ear, Egyptian Ichneumon,
:rested Claeltemos, ontden ' tants, tooth American
?raw., Silver Pheasant., Spanish Maentre. African Par-
Nita, Gui se,cApo, Baltimore. I, :e . Rocky Mountain
Badger, nea Pies, PURE 'WHITE PEACOCK& (ho
most beautiful Birds ever exhibited. end the only onrd
ever soon In any enanatry, Psalm Wolves. Australian
Cockatills,

any
.Cockatoo. •Lori Parognelts, A ustralian

Rosallas, Java Hares, King and Qocen ('creole, Red and
Yellow('rested Cockatans, end a Host of Minor Animal..

COLONEL HALL,
Will introduce the Performing Elephant, JENNY LIND
at each Entertainment, and will'also enter the

Den of'Performing Animals,
And eiTo a

Daring and Graceful Exhibition
Of the power of Minn overthe

WILD DENIZENS OF THE FOREST.
The Large andPopular Ecru' ,st

ganizaton. of

_hi_gi ~-----i*V I)L- _
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CIiRDNEII, tt.thliAliNCS & CO..
Is not the lora; port et Ms Colossal Combination.

Observe the Names of the Performers.
MISS ELIZA GARINE'R,

TUUo Bet.Female Bider in the_World

MADAME CAMILLA,
The Parisian Egnewrienne.

Mlle. THEPTHORP.
Mile. BANEIR,

RICHARD HEMMINGS,
The Nonpariel Ftmstrian, eea nit' yrig* of the

GREAT BLONDIN.
FRANK CARPENTER,
=

DA -: 1, GARDNER,
Penyles Clown

CHARLES MONROE.
=

GEORGE BROWNE,
Chanipios Titin',lerof America.

. CHARLES KING,
The Accomplished Alsitre du Cirque.

JOSEPH SANDFORD,
I=

Master EDWIN GARDNER,
The le Wonder. .

The BAZZELL BROTHERS;
Tho Skillful and Croce flymnosts

ALSO . •

Messrs COOPER,TAYLOR,BANEIR
BOLIN°, STET6EL, etc.; eta•

`rho fitud ed Et/rsoe And Parths
Is the Largest and feat Tratoc.l Collection in ALI;(111t0.
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PARTICULAR ATTENTION '
Iv directed ioll.o .

Magnificently Grand Proce3:•ion
Whichwill entor Town on he Day of limialrition, Loaded

by tbo.

Q8A819.) CETAri
And followed by the entire. Stu I of llorqes POIIICIIe the
elegantly- decorated (2,ger, ko. , forming

GORGEOUS PARAt;E!
Far eclipsing any thetbas yet lown ;iron by any- traveling

t,tablishutiti iuAt.enel.
The rntertainmenls given wl,ke

Mor P t.• lON
;apable or eccannuedating COO:ip.. latorn here yel:t

2 EXVIBITIONS EACH 1).4%1'0
AFTERNOON AND 'EVENING.

in order to accontroodato I, 55%550.4.
the :Menagerie end not the Cinno, tl.n duck. Will cr. at

1 and G 1-2, P
And the CIRCUS I' Rfull+I A NCI:not ci.:(1,311,C Until

• 2 and 71-2, P.•
Affording auchpartien arnpl.• tirne

andreuse Leluzo

Circus Perfol CO;llrW'ltertg.
ONE PRICE OrADMIRSON TO BOTII MOM,.

MENAGERIE AND CIRCUS,
ADULTS, -

- -

CHILDREN tinder 10 years,
- 50 Cts

25 "

Will also exhibitat

TYRONE, TUESDAY, JULY 31st,
BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, AUG.-2d.
jy25,1860. W. 11. GARDNER, Agent

P.TC:I)MaX4010 •

OFFICE OF TI1E" 01110 BASIN OIL Co„
IIoil ti ugdou, July 12. 1860.

Inpilnillauce ofa resolution of the Board of Directors of
the Ohio Basin Oil Company. end of the act of Assembly
i ll suet. tale and provided, there will be sold at the
Jackson Howie to tlw borough ofHuntingdon

On Friday, the 10th.dgy of August, '6O,
at 10 o'clock, n. ni.; so many of the shares of the capital
stock ofsaidcompituy, belonging todelinquentstock hot;
den, as will paytbe assessment heretoforemade, of throe
and one-third coats on each share, with all necessary and
incidental charges thereon. The assessments may bti,
paid at any time before the day of sale.
lylB ud • - JOHN SCOTT, Treasurer.

-VI°TICE TO TAX COLLECTORS.
_Li Yonare requested to collect and pay over to the
Treasurer, as great an amount as you possibly can by the
August Court. Money is needed for the current expen-
ses of the county. Be careful to receive no notes but
greenbacks or the notes of national banks, as none oth-
ers are received on deposit by the bank at this place.

, By order of the Commissioners,
• • • HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk.
July B, UtiO, ••

•

•


